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As 1 See It
Soap Operas...What's Their Magic?

life is a process, a "rolling on
and on forever."

By "The Mission"
Creators of "Disco-Teach"

living room to discover if today was
t h e day t h e young intern would reyea! to his lady patient that she was
h i s mother. Absolute truth!

By PAT COSTA
I racked up a first for myself this
past week. I turned on a soap opera
with bated, breath, anxious to see
what development the piot was going
to take.

Another friend coaxed her husband
into buying a color television because
she was copying the decor of her favorite soap opera in her own living
room. And how was she to know what
t h e flowered sofa looked like in black
and white?

Lucky for me the woman on "Edge
of Night" who appeared to be shot
in the head by a sniper's bullet on
Tuesday was shown on Wednesday
to be hospitalized with merely a
"superficial" shoulder wound.

My own mother is addicted in her
own way to this kind of entertainment but I'm not sure it is particularly complimentary to the show in
question. She lies down on the sofa
every day when the program starts
and sleeps for 30 minutes to wake
much refreshed.

I said lucky for mo because if the
consequences had been more drastic
I'might have been so titillated by the
drami. as to have fallen prey to more
of these unnerving ploys used so
abundantly by the genre,
And that I do not want to happen.
I know some women who are soap
opera addicts. On the surface they
may look like you and me. Under the
dishpan hands and the diy-heat
wrinkles around the eyes, common
this time of year to Rochesterians,
beat hearts racked with the passion
of vicariously living the emotionfilled lives of their favorite soap
opera characters.
One friend visiting me for lunch
one day left half of her grilled cheese
on her plate to run to the TV in the

After watching both "Edge of
Night" and "General Hospital" sporadically for the last couple of months
I think I've guessed the not-so secret
ingredient utilized 'by this type of
show.
It is the marital switcheroo. I have
never seen so many romantic intrigues in such short space of time
a s I have watching these two shows.
The surprising thing, however, if
m y intermittent watching is any kind
of accurate guide at all is that I've
seen only one real villainess and a

couple of not-so-sweet other women
types.

Johnny Rivers, who sings
"Muddy River," was one of
the first pop discotheque
singers. Now he has turned
rock philosopher, and1 has
linked himself with a profound tradition that is both as
modern and as ancient as one
cares to consider it.

No, almost all the switching around
of partners is done in a kind of innocence.
In "General Hospital," which I've
not really followed long enough to
know what happened way back when,
there are a doctor and a nurse divorced over a misunderstanding and now
taking up with new partners over
more misunderstanding but still, according to the story line, in love wife,
each other.

"Life Is like a mighty
river." While such a description might not be among the
most intricate ever written,
still it is a powerful picture
of how many young people
view their existence.

Another nurse whose husband-doctor walks out on her in scandal he
fears will hurt her and whom she now
believes dead is comforted by another
doctor.

Most of these youths probably have never heard of the
ancient philosopher who declared, "You cannot step
twice into the same river, for
fresh waters are ever" flowing
upon you."

It would be interesting to know
what kind of research was done by
the writers for this particular show.
Does this kind of programming, which
eats up more daytime TV hours than
any other type of show, really mirror the American way of life? Or
does it merely represent American
woman's dream fantasies, satisfying
her own aspirations for extramarital
involvement?

Keraclitus, that pre-rock
Johnny Rivers, is in fact comparing life to a river. Such an
approach is interesting and
says a lot both for the ancient
philosopher and for modern
youth. For the young person,

New York — The frequent
furors over "filthy" and other
objectionable lyrics in some
pop songs is "probably unnecessary," according to a
team of psychologists, who
have concluded that most
teenagers do not understand
the words.

"Upper-middle-class
teenagers were more likely to
understand! the meaning of
the songs," said the psychologists. "Even so, the large
majority of t h e students did
not get the message of these
hits. Only a third of them
could write a half-way reasonable description."

The psychologists, John P.
Robinson and Paul Hirsch,
offered their conclusions in a
recent issue of "Psychology
Today," in which they reported the results of a study they
made in two Michigan high
schools.
"Adults tend to view teenagers as an undifferentiated
horde, ears glued to transistors, chuckling gleefully at
obscene lyrics designed to
put one over on the Establishment," Bobinston a n d
Hirsch observed. "Adults reasonably assume that the teenagers who like rock songs
also understand them."
Not so, reported the two
psychologists after asking 770
teenagers in Detroit and
Grand Rapids to "explain"
the lyrics ol several songs
popular at the time of the
study, including "Ode to Bille
Joe"
(about indifference to
tradgedy). "Lucy in the Sky
with Diamonds," "Incense
and Peppermints," "The Condition My Condition Was

asked the teenagers whether
they would like move, fewer,
or the same number of songs
on several themes: drugs,
school is dull, parents' lack of
understanding, social problems, love affairs, freedom
for teenagers, love and understanding.

In" (all three about drugs,
with the key first letters in
"Lucy in the Sky with Diamonds" supposedly spelling
LSD), "Heavy Music," "Gimmee the Green Light" (about
sex) and "Skip-a-Rope" (parental hypocrisy),

"Most students wanted fewer songs about drugs," Robinson and Hirsch reported, "and
more about love and understanding. On the others, they
indicated that they would like
just about what they had
been getting."
The psychologist team also
reported on how "anti-Establishment" songs—which most
teenagers reportedly bought
for their "psychedelic sound
rather than their message —
worked their way into "a respectable place in the Establishment":

Of the songs, only "Billie
Joe"
(telling how a girl's
parents are coldly indifferent
toward the news that a neighboring youth jumped off a
bridge) made much sense to
the teenagers.
Reported
Hirsch:

Robinson

and

"Drug,

"But descriptions were either very literal ("Billie Joe
jumps off a cliff"); o r very
vague ("What one says he
knows is not always true; life
is a mystery"), or a little
muddied ("It's about a girl
who falls off a bridge"). Occasionally they got t h e idea
("Its about life and how people are indifferent to a tragedy not concerning them.").

sex

"Muddy River" contains
less than 30 different words
of consequence, yet in the
song is a profound1 concept of
education.. Anyone who accepts "Muddy River" knows
that life itself is the source
of education. "Life is like a
mighty river . . . growing as
we go along, channels deepen,
minds become strong."
If life is a constant motion,
it is not a mindless process.
It is a movement which reacts
to experience.At the turn of
the century, the Mississippi
River radically changed
its
course; it reacted1 to forces
acting on it.
This is the way young people of today want to live.
They want to be free to bowl
along, to deepen their channels, to strengthen their
minds (The mind, after all,
is life's roadway. Another
popular song notes that,
"thinking is the best way to
travel."), to grow in experience as they react to life's
pressures.

Whatever the case it does make us
as a nation of viewers look just a little sick.

Do Teens Understand Drug
Catholic Press Features

1 Get A New . • «
WATER HEATER!

'Muddy Rim':
A Kind of Optimism

Courier-Journal—Friday, January 2, 1970

and anti-war

music

songs in the 1960s were first
broadcast on underground
FM stations in large cities.
Middle-class teenagers and
college students involved in
various protest movements
bought the records in huge
numbers.
"Several groups became
very popular on small record
labels; a spate of imitators
followed. The race was on.
With one sniff of the sweet
smell of success, every major
record company began to acquire groups with the new
psychedelic sound.

(Cash & Carry)
Glass Lined

A dynamic view of life such
as "Muddy River" takes has
not always been accepted or
embraced. For every person
who wants to jump into the
river of life, there are many
who are content to wade in a
stagnant pool. For every person who has pictured life as
a free-flowing stream, there
have been many who claim
that life is a static lake which
can be dammed or released
only by the power of science
and mechanics. For the past
several generations, at least,
the many have prevailed.

He wiU become dirty and
soiled, certainly; anyone involved with life must expect
that, although few people actually do expect it. (Perhaps
that says something about
their involvement.)
But that
dirt and1 soil can b e washed
out, while a taint is nothing
less than a irreparable sign of
decay. "Muddy River" reflects
a basic characteristic of the
thoughtful young person: a
kind of fatalistic optimism.
(Catholic Press Features)

Movies

Roll along, Muddy River, roll.
Your dirty water cannot taint your soul.
Roll along, roll along 'til you are free
In the peaceful sea.
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The Desert Song. Part II
Black Water Gold
Five Golden Dragons
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Charley's Aunt
How I Spent My Summer Vacation
Everything But the Truth

Cash McCall. Part I
Bikini Beach
Babette Goes to War

» MAPLEWOOD INN
3500 EAST AVE.

able, and the food it just right. Daily luncheon
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ing spots. Luncheon and dinner specials every week.
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RUND'S

In Rochester it's Runds for good j

2851 W. Henrietta

food, pleasant atmosphere and
smart entertainment. Joe Cady's

and feature entertainment in our lounge, 473-

3891.

So great . . . and so
near you . , . area's
most beautiful restaurant. Less t h a n
Route 3 1 , Palmyra, N.Y.
one half hour from
| Rochester. Thirty menu selections daily. American
| Express Cards Honored. Weekday: 5 to 1 1 . Sunday
ft Holidays noon to 10 P.M. Open 7 days. 315-5975271.

GARLOCK HOUSE
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657 Ridge Road East, Corner Hudson
Route 104
Rochester's newest, most distinctive dining spot featuring Scottish ataiosp'here, delicious food. Luncheons
served Tues. thru Fri., 11:30-2 P M . Dinners served
Tues. thru Thurs. 5 to 10 P.M. Fri. & Sal. 'till 11
P.M. Sundays 4:30 to 9. Closed Monday. Reservations: 342-4220. Ken Purtell entertaining in Scolts
Pub.

Send your sacrifice - large or small - today
Thank you!
SALVATION AN6 SERVICE ARE THE WORK OF
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Near
near Ridge
Kiage Road
Koaa

Jack Baylis Irttlmate Lounge, Restaurant. Prime Ribs,
Surf ft Turf, Lobster Tails every day. Luncheon sptdais. Entertainment nightly. Serving from 11 A . M .
lunch and dinner. 6 2 1 - 2 1 2 0 for reservations. Closed
7 Sunday.
Sunrtnu
*
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THE SOCIETY FOR THE PROPAGATION OF THE FAITH
SEND YOUR GIFT TO
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The Right Reverend Edward T. O'Meara

BEN'S CAFE
LUNCH AND DINNERS
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A3
A2

Won't you share some
of your abundance?

THE VIKING

.
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A RAISE IN SALARY?
A COLOR TV?
A NEW CAR?
CONTINUED IGNORANCE
GRADUATION?
RETIREMENT?

from downtown Koch-

favorite

specials, a complete dinner menu, serving 'til 1 A.M.

Royal Scot Sfeak House

Thursday, January 8
13
13
13

Just a

THE

phere is elegant, prices, reason-

ENJOY EXCELLENT

10:30 a.m.
9:00 p.m.
11:30 p.m.

Roast turkey. Hem cmd
Routes 5 ft 2 0
Chicken dinners $2.25
Between Geneva ft
plus all you can eat
Waterloo
from Mr. Mac's Pie-nle
Thruway Exit 42
table. Char hreilsr flaming steaks, lobster talis, seafood-^fcanquers to 5 0 0 .
Daily 5 'til Midnight—Sun. 12:30 'til 1 0 P.M. 3 1 5 789-1305 or 539-8044.

fabulous Buccaneer. The atmos1384 Empire Blvd.

for you

i Kar-Mac Manor

7 piece orchestra playing nitely 9:30 p.m. 'til 1:30

The Desert Song. Part I
Ferry to Hong Kong
Nearly A Nasty Accident

Wednesday, January

.

'
Unusual d e c o r
4 miles east of Pullneyvllle, on
excellent cocktails
Rt, 18 (Lake Rd.) Overlooking
s u p e r b steaks,
lake Ontario.
seafoods * prim*
ribs of beef, luncheon 12 to 2 P.M. Dinners 5 to
9. Sat. 'til 1 0 . Sundays 1 P.M. to 8 P.M. Closed
Mondays. Accommodate private parties. Your hosts,
Margaret and Frank Cinelli. 315-483-9508.

a.m.

Tuesday, January 6
10:30 a.m.
8:30 p.m.
11:30 p.m.

,

Orchestra Friday and Saturday evenings 586-9997.

Monday, January 5
10:30 a.m.
9:00 p.m.
11:30 p.m.

„

Closed Mondays. Party facilities. 288-3065.

Pepe
Koroshi
The Naked Prey
Devil's Island
An Annapolis Story
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for him

Cinelii's Country House

The FBI Story
The Count of Monte Cristo
Two-Way Stretch
Namu, the Killer Whale
Ironside
Night and the City
Doctor at Large
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ROCHESTER COCA-COLA BOTTLING CORPORATION

Lectures Slated
At Holy Name

Rating

Dinosaurus
>
The Law and Jake Wade
Cash McCall

nit UP* TtttrsAvtMAr

, What will
the new year
bring?

Friday, January 2
13
10
13
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When life has its uncertainties
There's a place I'd like to be,
Waiting for the sun at dawn,
Listening to the river's song.

Week of Fri., Jan. 2 thru Thurs., Jan. 8

10:30 a.m.
9:00 p.m.
11:30 p.m.

The

REFRESHING
NEW
FEEEL.SNG

Roll along, Muddy River, roll.
Your dirty water cannot taint your soul,
Roll along, roll along 'til you are free
In the peaceful sea.

Movie listings supplied through the courtesy of
TV Guide Magazine

Movie

~«

Enjoy that

Life is like a mighty river.
Rolling on and on forever;
Growing as we go along,
Channels deepen, minds become strong.

r p T T Movie
X V Ratings

Channel

A Dept. of Metier SV Braver Co.
^
SINCE 1898

Speaking for a way of life,
"Muddy River" recognizes
that is a complex, oftentimes
contradictory whole. The song
admits that if you insist—as
you must—on churning the
waters, you're going to stir up
a goodly amount of scum. But
any person with a determination can remain untainted.

Hero is a list of motion pic-, Monroe—"Hello Dolly" (No
(Published by Johnny Rivers)
t u r e s currently playing in Rating).
Rochester area theaters and the,
ratings given them by the Na- Panorama — "Goodbye, Mr.
tional Catholic Office of Mo- Chips" (General). G.
tion Pictures.
Paramount — "Butch Cassidy
The
psychologists
also
and
the S u n d a n c e Kid"
With the Catholic Office!
ratings, we include the ratings (Adults). M.
of the Motion Picture Associa- Riviera — "John and Mary" Dr. Douglas Hyde, a visiting
tion: G, general; M, mature au- (No Rating). R.
professor at St. Bernard's Semidiences; R, restricted (persons
nary and world-renowned Chrisunder 16 admitted only when] Regent--"The Arrangement" tian activist, will open a series
accompanied by parents or (No Rating). R.
of four lectures at 7:30 p.m,
adult guardian); X, persons
Sunday, Jan. 11, in Holy Name
Stoneridge — "On Her Ma- Church
under 16 not admitted.
hali.
jesty's Secret Service" (No
Cinema—"Midnight Cowboy" Rating). M.
It will be the second winter
<Adults, with reservations).
lecture
series to be sponsored
Studio 2 — " I Am Curious
Coronet — "Krakatoa. East (Yellow)" (Condemned). X.
by the Adult Education Com„ „
„
,
. „
.
of Java" (Adults and AdolesStutson—"The Reivers" (No mittee of the parish. Other
Ratlngs are those given by the former legion of Decency, now cents) G
speakers are listed for the reRating).
M.
the National Catholic Office for Motion Pictures, when films were
maining meetings, slated Jan.
originally shown. A-l: morallf unobjectionable for general patron
Fine Arts — "Easy Rider" T o w n e I — "Paint Y o u r
18 and 25 and Feb. 2.
age; A-2: morally unobjectionable for adults and adolescents; A-3: (Adults, with reservations). R. Wagon" (Adults). M.
Loew's—"Bob and Carol and
for
adults,
with
reservations;
B:
morally
objectionable
in
part
for
morally unobjectionable for adults; A-4: morally unobjectionable
all; C: condemned. No Rating: fUnv^s not been reviewed by the Jed and Alice" (Objectionable). Towne II — "Cactus Flower" The committee announced
(No Rating). M.
that the lectures will examine
National Catholic Office for Motion Pictures (formerly the Legion K of Decency). N.B. Before A-3 classification was established, A-2 Little — "A Dream of Kings" Waring
"101 Dalmatians" how Christianity fits into toIndicated morally unobjectionable for adults.
(Adults). R.
day's secular society.
(General). G.

Time

45S-500O
House of Water Heaters

"Roll along, Muddy River,
roll, your dirty water cannot
taint your soul." Here is a
truly inspired aspect of the
young person's way of life. If,
in the past, many people insisted on certainty, today
there is no such insistence on
the part of youth.

"MUDDY RIVER"

"Once they took this risk,
they set about protecting
their investments. So The
Jefferson, Airplane appears
on Perry Como. Ed Sullivan
tolerates at least one rock
group a week. And Leonard
Bernstein embraced the new
rock in a TV special, the
highest accolade of all."

. for

$49.95

National

35 Chestnut St.

best address for fine

366 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York 100O1

dining.

Ben's Dancing Music Nitely
2 3 Stillson cor. Main E.

The EGGLESTON

Downtown Rochester's

325-9334

Director

SYD

Luncheon

Rei>. Joseph F. Reinhart
Diocesan Director
30 Chestnut Street
Rochester, New York 14604

| dally from 11:r00 am. Phone 454-6726.
NAME
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